Background {#Sec1}
==========

Because new combinations of divergent genomes can yield novel genetic materials for natural selection, hybridization has been described as an evolutionary stimulus \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. In land plants, hybridization is rampant and has long been appreciated as an important contributor to the full panoply of speciation mechanisms \[[@CR3]--[@CR5]\]. Up to a quarter of all plants form hybrids with at least one other species, and although many such events result in genomic discordance and hybrid failure, new combinations of divergent parental genomes can alternatively provide a source of genetic and phenotypic novelty \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Such novelties yield opportunities for ecological divergence and may contribute to reproductive isolation \[[@CR5], [@CR7]--[@CR9]\].

Molecular processes that emerge from unions of divergent genomes remain incompletely understood yet are critical to reconstructing key events that characterize the evolution of novelty in hybrid systems \[[@CR10]\]. Recent studies have, in particular, reinvigorated interest in the role that transgressive effects have in the origin and persistence of new hybrid lineages \[[@CR5], [@CR11], [@CR12]\]. Transgressive effects are particularly germane to speciation research because they can provide an immediate path to niche separation between hybrid offspring and parents \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Transgressive variation arises during recombination and describes values of a given trait (e.g., phenotype, gene expression) that fall outside the range of values of either parent. In plants, transgressive floral traits that derive from new combinations of divergent parental genomes are exceptionally relevant because floral trait shifts can directly impact reproductive isolation \[[@CR15]\].

Flower color is one of the most important and compelling traits in plants for pollinator attraction, and changes in flower color are generally adaptive (reviewed in Wessinger & Rausher 2012) \[[@CR16]\]. Flower color is often determined by production of anthocyanin pigments, their associations with metal ions, and the pH of vacuoles in which they are stored \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. In addition to coloring flowers and fruits, products of the Anthocyanin Biosynthesis Pathway (ABP) accumulate in vegetative portions of plants where they function in UV sunscreening \[[@CR19]\]. Because of widespread metabolic significance to numerous organisms, the ABP has been characterized genetically by extensive study of structural and regulatory elements, changes to which can and do impact evolutionary trajectories \[[@CR20]--[@CR27]\]. This rich body of research establishes the ABP as an excellent model pathway in which to explore the impacts of hybridization on floral novelty and transgressive functions. Such processes have been enlightened by study in several model plants e.g., Louisiana Irises \[[@CR28]\] and *Ophrys* \[[@CR29]\], but remain unexplored in most non-model systems (but see McCarthy et al. 2015) \[[@CR30]\].

In present work, we constructed an artificial F~1~ hybrid between the red-flowered *Ruellia elegans* Poir. and yellow-flowered *Ruellia speciosa* Lindau and then generated corolla (i.e., petal) and leaf transcriptome data for the two parents plus the hybrid. These two species were selected for the present study first because we were particularly interested in transgressive effects that arise from the union of divergent (vs. closely related) genomes. *Ruellia elegans* and *R. speciosa* belong to two different lineages within the genus, whose stem groups are separated by at least 1 million years \[[@CR31]\]. Second, these species are important from both economic and scientific perspectives: whereas *Ruellia elegans* is widely cultivated in the horticultural industry, a complete draft of the nuclear genome of *R. speciosa* was recently completed, represented only the third family of Asterids with a reference genome sequence \[[@CR32]\]. We used these data to (1) quantify transgressive elements in transcriptomes of hybrid progeny, then (2) to assess the overall potential of floral novelty that derives from unions of divergent genomes.

Results & Discussion {#Sec2}
====================

Phenotypic comparison of the hybrid and its parents {#Sec3}
---------------------------------------------------

Morphologically, F~1~ plants of *Ruellia elegans* x *R. speciosa* we generated are an admixture between the two parents but resemble the paternal species to a greater degree than the maternal species (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1). With the yellow-flowered *Ruellia speciosa* paternal plant, hybrid plants share strongly odoriferous vegetative parts, prominent raised lenticels, conspicuously petiolate leaves (these to \~20 mm long), and a woody habit (vs. non-odoriferous, inconspicuous lenticels, sessile leaves, and herbaceous). With the red-flowered *Ruellia elegans* maternal parent, hybrid plants share flowers in dichasia, long-pedunculate inflorescences, and flowers with white nectar guides (vs. solitary flowers, short peduncles, and flowers lacking nectar guides in *R. speciosa*). However, flowers of the hybrid plant are purple in color, in contrast to either parent (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). HPLC analysis confirmed that this purple pigment derives from activation of a branch of the ABP not activated in either parent: whereas *R. elegans* manufactures floral pelargonidins and *R. speciosa* does not manufacture any floral anthocyanins, the hybrid manufactures floral delphinidins (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Flower morphologies and HPLC anthocyanin traces of three samples used in transcriptomic analysis. **a** *Ruellia elegans* (*R. elegans*). **b** *Ruellia speciosa* (*R. speciosa*). **c** F~1~ hybrid *Ruellia elegans* x *R. speciosa* (hybrid). **d** Results of HPLC analysis of corollas. In *R. elegans*, only pelargonidin was detected. No anthocyanins were detected in *R. speciosa*. Delphinidin and its derivatives malvidin and petunidin were detected in the hybrid

Generation of Illumina PE RNA-Seq libraries and de novo assembly {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------------------------

In non-model plants without closely related reference genomes, the read generation per sample for *de novo* transcriptome analysis ranges from \<100 Mb to \~7 Gb, with 2--5 Gb representing the most common sequencing depths \[[@CR33]\]. Because *de novo* assembly requires greater sequencing depth compared to reference-based assembly, we built and sequenced tissue-specific libraries with sequence depths ranging from 2.5Gb to 7.6Gb for DEG (Differential Gene Expression) analysis. We then combined all reads from a given species for an average depth of 16.8Gb, corresponding to 67,231,562 paired-end reads (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Overall GC and Q20 percentages (sequencing error rate \<1%) obtained from the *Ruellia elegans*, *R. speciosa*, and hybrid libraries were 45.01%, 44.39%, and 45.18% and 93.29%, 92.91%, and 95.90%, respectively. Thus, our transcriptome data were of sufficient quantity and quality to ensure accurate sequence assembly and coverage. In total, 44,330, 45,509, and 52,463 unigenes were assembled for *R. elegans, R. speciosa*, and the hybrid with N50 sizes of 1,771, 1,636, and 1,729 bp, (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Ortholog analysis demonstrated that at least one gene orthologous to genes in the other two species could be found for 74.59%, 69.08%, and 68.87% of total assembled unigenes for *R. elegans, R. speciosa*, and the hybrid (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The Trinotate annotation pipeline yielded high percentages of unigenes for *R. elegans, R. speciosa,* and the hybrid (84.14%, 81.20%, and 82.32) that had at least one hit to reference databases, which may reflect the relatively stringent criteria we used for unigene selection.Table 1Summary of sequencing and de novo transcriptome assemblies*R. elegansR. speciosa*HybridReads statistics Corolla.rep110,014,67714,539,78217,375,901 Corolla.rep210,864,67819,562,00612,844,342 Leaf.rep130,358,37322,548,14512,321,208 Leaf.rep215,355,90920,003,45715,909,209 Total66,593,63776,653,39058,450,660 Overall GC (%)45.01%44.39%45.18% Overall Q20 percentage (%)93.29%92.91%95.90%Assembled unigene statistics Number of unigenes44,33045,50952,463 Total assembly length (bp)43,094,36340,225,85046,796,264 Average length (bp)972883892 N50 (bp)1,7711,6361,729 GC (%)42.32%42.51%42.48% Percentage of annotated unigenes84.14%81.20%82.32% Fig. 2Venn diagram showing the total number of unigenes from each of three assemblies (*R. elegans*, *R. speciosa*, and the hybrid) and the numbers of unigenes shared between each pair of assemblies as well as all three assemblies

Differential expression gene (DEG) analysis and inheritance classifications {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

We examined variation among hybrid and parental transcriptomes through a DEGs approach for all possible pairwise comparisons in a tissue-specific manner. Pooled transcripts from leaf and corolla tissues indicated that a comparable number of transcripts were differentially expressed between any given pair of taxa (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). However, on the whole, greater numbers of DEGs were identified in corollas compared to leaves, which may relate to genetic architecture and/or pathway complexity underlying development of the two tissues. There are more unigenes highly expressed in the hybrid than in either parents (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Overall numbers of DEGs between *R. elegans* and the hybrid were higher than DEGs between *R. speciosa* and the hybrid, suggesting an asymmetrical influence of parental genomes on progeny transcriptomes that has been reported previously \[[@CR34]\]. Consistent with the above was a greater morphological similarity of the hybrid to *R. speciosa* than to *R. elegans* (see also [Methods](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}).Table 2Summary of DEGs identified in two parents (*R. elegans*, *R. speciosa*) and an artificial F~1~ hybridTissue*R. speciosa* vs. *R. elegansR. speciosa* vs. hybrid*R. elegans* vs. hybridHigherLowerHigherLowerHigherLowerLeaf67231449264381991468.15%31.85%43.35%56.65%47.26%52.74%Corolla21871989138216832349251452.37%47.63%45.09%54.91%48.30%51.70%Overall23881872187123192519296656.06%43.94%44.65%55.34%45.93%54.07%

Inheritance classifications (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}; see [Methods](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"} for explanation) based on unigene abundance in the hybrid compared to its parents yielded marked contrasts among four delimited categories: semi-dominance, complete dominance, incomplete dominance, and transgressive expression (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Summing data from leaf and corolla transcriptomes (tissue-specific analyses generated similar models of inheritance between leaf and corolla data; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), only 148 unigenes (3.47%) of 4,260 total unigenes identified showed an additive effect (trait = mid-parent value \[MPV\]) in the hybrid. Instead, the majority of unigenes (3,442; 80.79%) showed a pattern of complete dominance of one parent or the other: 1,849 unigenes (43.40%) exhibited *R. speciosa* dominance and 1,593 (37.39%) exhibited *R. elegans* dominance; the greater overall impact of the *R. speciosa* genome is again consistent with morphological results (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1). A total of 378 unigenes (8.87%) showed a pattern of transgressive expression in the hybrid, among which 288 (76.19%) had an over-dominant effect and 90 (23.81%) had an under-dominant effect. Although transcript accumulation patterns in the hybrid suggest non-additive patterns were the primary mode of inheritance, detailed study of remaining unigenes combined with floral pigment and morphological data indicate that rarer transgressive elements can substantially impact plant phenotype.Fig. 3**a** Models of genetic heritability deriving from a simple cross. **b** Workflow illustrating strategy used to determine model of inheritability of DEGs between *R. speciosa* and *R. elegans* in the hybrid. DEG, differential expression gene Table 3Descriptive statistics of inheritance patterns in F~1~ hybridEffectF1a^a^F1b^b^F1c^c^F1d^d^*R. speciosaR. elegans*Over-dominanceUnder-dominanceLeaf2842133710243552.84%42.70%34.18%10.34%4.36%5.58%Corolla121190114333083121012.90%45.52%34.32%7.38%7.47%2.42%Overall14818491593292288903.47%43.40%37.39%6.85%6.76%2.11%a: Semi-Dominance (trait = MPV)b: Complete dominance (trait = P1 or P2)c: Incomplete dominance (trait ≠ P1, P2, or MPV)d: Transgressive (trait \> P2 or \< P1, termed heterosis when favored by selection)

Gene enrichment analysis {#Sec6}
------------------------

Gene Ontology enrichment analysis is one means of exploring sets of genes that are over-represented or under-represented in a given sample. We conducted GO analyses on *R. elegans* vs. hybrid and *R. speciosa* vs. hybrid (two comparisons) to facilitate further interpretation of specific functional relevance of the DEGs, thus enabling discovery of general classes of regulatory pathways affected by the union of divergent genomes. Using the hybrid as a reference, both comparisons yielded the same top five GO term hits within a given category (i.e., Biological Process, Molecular Function, or Cell Component; Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We found that unigenes more highly expressed in the hybrid compared to one parent tended to also be more highly expressed compared to another parent. This pattern also emerged with respect to genes that were under expressed in the hybrid (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Our results corroborate those from prior studies that have revealed aberrant mRNA abundances in interspecific hybrids-either lower or higher than in parental species \[[@CR35]--[@CR37]\]. Under BP, GO:0006397 (mRNA processing) and GO:0008380 (RNA splicing) were significantly differentially expressed between hybrid and either parent. Similarly, GO:0044822 (polyA RNA binding) and GO:0019843 (rRNA binding) in the MF category and GO:0071013 (catalytic step 2 spliceosome) in the CC category were significantly differentially expressed between the hybrid and its parents. Genes under these GO terms function primarily in mRNA stability, processing, splicing and degradation. Other significant GO terms were involved in plant hormone signaling pathways, protein processing, and chloroplast organization. An overall greater number of genes were transcriptionally activated in the hybrid compared to either parent and several of these were hybrid specific (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This may in part be explained by responses to genetic and epigenetic instabilities in resultant homoploid or allopolyploid hybrids, a phenomenon known as genome shock \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. For example, alterations to DNA replication and perturbation of chromatin structures may induce the release of transposons and aberrant RNA transcripts, and DEGs enriched in pathways that maintain the stability of novel transcripts and degrade aberrant transcripts may be necessary for hybrid function \[[@CR40], [@CR41]\].Fig. 4Box plots of the top five most significant GO terms in gene enrichment analyses. Individual gene fold-changes shown by dots. **a** Using the hybrid as a reference, DEGs with higher expression levels were colored *blue* and DEGs with lower expression levels were colored *red*. **b** Shared DEGs between two comparisons were colored as in 4A regardless of their expression levels. Thus, *blue* dots above zero in 4B means that DEGs had lower expression levels in the hybrid compared to both parents while *blue* dots below zero in 4B stands for DEGs expression levels was between two parents

Candidate structural genes involved in anthocyanin biosynthesis {#Sec7}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Anthocyanin biosynthesis, a primary branch of the larger flavonoid pathway, is one of the most extensively studied pathways in plants and is highly conserved in angiosperms (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR42]\]. We recovered a total of 28 structural genes predicted to be functional in anthocyanin biosynthesis (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}), including two chalcone synthase (CHS), two chalcone isomerase (CHI), two flavanone 3-hydroxylase (F3H), five flavonoid 3\'-hydroxylase (F3\'H), two flavonoid 3\',5\'-hydroxylase (F3'5'H), four dihydroflavonol 4-reductase (DFR), four anthocyanidin synthase (ANS) and seven UDP-glucose flavonoid glucosyl transferase (UFGT). Aspects of the above ratios corroborate prior studies that have found comparatively high copy numbers for DFR (*Lotus japonicus* \[[@CR43]\]; cherries \[[@CR44]\]; red leaf lettuce \[[@CR45]\]), UFGT (columbines \[[@CR46]\]; cherries \[[@CR44]\]; *Stellera chamaejasme* \[[@CR47]\]), F3H (peonies \[[@CR48]\]), and ANS (*Zoysia* \[[@CR49]\]). Similarly, our finding of a low copy number for F3\'5\'H corroborates data from the above studies (one prominent exception is grapevines, which have been found to have exceptionally high copy variants of this enzyme \[[@CR50]\]). Duplications in genes involved in secondary metabolism or responses to environmental stimuli, such as in the ABP, are commonly maintained evolutionarily and have high intraspecific variation in expression patterns \[[@CR51]\].Fig. 5A general schematic diagram of flavonoid biosynthetic, with emphasis on flavones (apigenin, luteolin, tricetin), flavonols (kaemperol, quercetin, myrcetin), and anthocyanins (pelargonidin, cyanidin, delphinidin; not shown are peonidin, malvidin, and petunidin, but peonidin is a derivative of the cyanindin pathway and malvidin and petunidin are derivatives of the delphinidin pathway). Enzymes that catalyze reactions in the Anthocyanin Biosynthetic Pathway include: ANS, anthocyanidin synthase; CHI, chalcone isomerase; CHS, chalcone synthase; DFR, dihydroflavonol 4-reductase; F3H, flavanone 3-hydroxylase; F3\'H, flavonoid 3\' -hydroxylase; F3\'5\' H, flavonoid 3\',5\'-hydroxylase; FLS, flavonol synthase; FNS, flavone synthase; UF3GT, UDP glucose flavonoid 3-glucosyltransferase Fig. 6Heat map showing expression patterns of candidate anthocyanin loci in *Ruellia*. **a** 28 putative structural genes and (**b**) 72 MYB type transcription factors. Warmer colors (red) indicate higher expression. Two biological replicates shown as C1, C2 for corolla tissue and L1, L2 for leaf tissue. VST, variance stabilizing transformation

As shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, in contrast to either parent, flowers of the hybrid plant were purple, resulting from the production of delphinidins---a pathway not activated in either parent (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). F3\'5\'H is the key enzyme that acts to convert DHK or DHQ into dihydromyricetin (DHM), which is a precursor of delphinidins (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In this study, only two copies of F3\'5\'H were recovered. Both copies were highly expressed in the corollas of the purple-flowered hybrid, and F3\'5\'H.1 was additionally highly expressed in the corollas of *R. speciosa* even though the latter is yellow-flowered. In the hybrid, F3\'5\'H.1 showed an \~3.3-fold increase over expression in *R. speciosa*, thus displaying an overdominant effect (Figs. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Amino acid sequence alignment indicated that F3'5'H.1 in the hybrid was identical to F3\'5\'H.1 in *R. speciosa* but that F3'5'H.2 contains an indel and a premature coding sequence, one or both of which may render it non-functional (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2). Thus, it is likely that the hybrid inherited its functional copy of F3\'5\'H.1 from the *R. speciosa* parent, which accumulates anthocyanins only in vegetative and not floral tissue. As a result of hybridization and likely through some complementation effects derived from the *R. elegans* genome (this or these precursors not present in *R. speciosa*), the hybrid possesses and expresses all the necessary genes for floral delphinidin production. In *R. speciosa*, only single copy of two other key enzymes, F3H and ANS, were identified and expressed at extremely low levels compared to expression in *R. elegans* and the hybrid. The continued expression of F3\'5\'H in corollas of *R. speciosa* may reflect an evolutionary vestige from a prior time period in which the delphinidin pathway as a whole was functional in ancestors, and subsequently only portions of this pathway have degenerated, i.e., there has since been insufficient time to accumulate mutations in F3\'5\'H specifically and/or its regulators (see phylogenetic history documenting the sister group relationship of the delphinidin-producing *Ruellia hirsuto-glandulosa* to the clade containing *Ruellia speciosa* and other yellow-flowered species \[[@CR52]\]). We caution, however, that the transcriptome data presented here serve only as a first step towards understanding the evolution and expression of ABP loci in *Ruellia*. Genetic differences responsible for differences in flower color in this system await future analyses that specifically investigate molecular mechanisms and functional verification of candidate loci.

Characterization of MYB domain containing proteins {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------------------

The MYB family of proteins is large, functionally diverse, and represented in all eukaryotes \[[@CR53]\]. Most MYB proteins function as transcription factors and are involved in controlling processes that range from development to differentiation, metabolism, responses to biotic and abiotic stresses, and defense \[[@CR54]\]. R2R3-MYB proteins (2R-MYBs) represent a major transcription factor family in higher plants and function in a variety of plant-specific processes including anthocyanin biosynthesis \[[@CR53], [@CR54]\]. In present work, we recovered a total of 219 MYB DNA binding domain-containing proteins. Of these 219 MYBs, 69 were identified as typical R2R3-type MYBs, three were R3-type MYBs, and the rest were classified as MYB-like genes and were here omitted prior to phylogenetic analysis (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). *Arabidopsis thaliana* transcription factors AtMYB7, AtMYB11, AtMYB12, AtMYB75, AtMYB90, AtMYB113 and AtMYB114 have been demonstrated to be functional in flavonoid biosynthesis, which is the broader pathway that includes anthocyanins \[[@CR55]--[@CR58]\]. Phylogenetic analysis identified ten *Ruellia* MYBs belongings to the same clade as putatively functional flavonoid MYBs in *Arabidopsis* (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Gene expression profiling showed RMYB7, RMYB35, RMYB50 and RMYB55 to be expressed in a corolla specific pattern and we postulate these as candidate regulators in flower color determination (Fig. [6b](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Inheritance classification of RMYB7 and RMYB55 suggests these loci were over-dominant (transgressive expression). Ongoing research (Y. Zhuang & E. Tripp, in prep.) aims to further elucidate the role of these and other regulatory candidates in anthocyanin biosynthesis in *Ruellia*, thus expanding study of transgressive effects in flower color evolution.Fig. 7Phylogenetic analysis of *Ruellia* (*blue*) and *Arabidopsis thaliana* (*black*) MYBs. The clade marked by *red branches* contains MYBs that have undergone functional validation for flavonoid biosynthesis in *Arabidopsis* (specific, validated MYBs marked with *red stars*). Bootstrap support for branches with ≥ 70% support labeled

Conclusion {#Sec9}
==========

Numerous researchers have documented evolutionary novelty that arises from interaction of foreign genomes \[[@CR59]\]. Understanding patterns of differentially expressed genes contributes new insights into genomic mechanisms and rearrangements that yield evolutionary novelty. In particular, analysis of specific changes to expression patterns of candidate loci involved in anthocyanin biosynthesis sheds new light on how hybridization may contribute to flower color evolution, potentially through genetic complementation. In this study, we found 16,334 unigenes (of 86,474 total; 18.89%) that were expressed only in the *Ruellia elegans* x *Ruellia speciosa* hybrid. HPLC analyses of floral anthocyanins indicated that hybrid plants manufactured pigments derived from a branch of the ABP (delphinidins and derivatives) not activated in either parent. The hybrid additionally expressed novel corolla MYBs, a family of transcription factors crucial to anthocyanin production. Our results corroborate prior findings wherein new combinations of divergent genomes within hybrid progeny can give rise to marked transcriptomic changes, several among these transgressive \[[@CR34], [@CR60]\]. These data add to a growing literature documenting transgressive gene expression during hybrid lineage formation. The fact that some of these elements underlie the expression of a novel floral phenotype suggests the potential of such effects to contribute to ecological divergence and/or evolutionary novelty \[[@CR28]--[@CR30]\]. Thus, models of gene evolution to explain the establishment of hybrid lineages should include transgressive effects.

Finally, our results serve as a starting point to investigate specific molecular mechanisms that explain flower color transitions in *Ruellia* (Wild Petunias, \~350 species; Acanthaceae family). Namely, these data establish genomic resources for this large lineage of flowering plants in which numerous evolutionary transitions in flower color have occurred, some of which do not adhere to common evolutionary trajectories typical of most other flowering plants \[[@CR61]\] and have not yet been investigated from a molecular or functional perspective.

Methods {#Sec10}
=======

Plant Materials and greenhouse protocols {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------

For this study, *Ruellia elegans* was acquired from the living collections at Royal Botanic Garden, Kew (vouchered in 2016 in the University of Colorado Greenhouses, *E. Tripp* et al. *4594* \[COLO\]) and *R. speciosa* was acquired from the only known living population of this species (vouchered in 2006, *E. Tripp & S. Acosta 175* \[DUKE, MEXU\]). The two parental species were grown in the University of Colorado Greenhouses under controlled conditions. We attempted a minimum of 10 artificial, bidirectional crosses between the species, but only the *Ruellia elegans* (maternal) x *Ruellia speciosa* (paternal) cross yielded viable seed (full crossing data unpublished, ms in preparation by E. Tripp, H. Stone, & K. Dexter). Viable seeds of F~1~ progeny were sown and raised under similarly controlled conditions. The resultant *Ruellia elegans* x *R. speciosa* hybrid was vouchered in 2016 in the University of Colorado Greenhouses (*E. Tripp* et al. *5794* \[COLO\]).

Anthocyanidin identification and quantification {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------------

To detect major anthocyanidins derived from anthocyanins, HPLC analysis was conducted following Harborne \[[@CR62]\] with minor modifications. We placed 25 mg of silica-dried leaf or corolla tissue from *R. elegans*, R. speciosa, and hybrid into 2 ml screw-top tubes filled with 1.5 ml 2 N HCl, then vortexed to ensure full envelopment of tissues in acid solution. To cleave sugars from anthocyanin molecules, samples were placed in a 103 °C heat block for 90 min (90 mins yielded a more complete reaction than standard 60 min heat baths). Samples were removed from dry baths and cooled to room temperature. The liquid fractions were transferred to new tubes and centrifuged for 5 mins at 10,000 rpm to obtain supernatants. Retained supernatants were washed twice with 400 uL of ethyl acetate, vortexed, then centrifuged for 1 min at 10,000 rpm to restore phase separation. After removal of the ethyl acetate layer (this retained for additional non-anthocyanin flavonoid HPLC analyses), the pigmented bottom layer was washed twice with 200 uL of isoamyl alcohol to remove remaining HCl. Extracts were injected into an Agilent 1260 Infinity system (Thermo Scientific). Delphinidin chloride, cyanidin chloride, peonidin chloride, malvidin chloride, and petunidin chloride were used as standards. Pigments were separated using a reverse phase Eclipse ZOBRAX XDB-C18 Rapid Resolution Threaded Column (4.6 × 150 mm, 5 μm; Agilent Technologies) following a linear gradient in the mobile phase: Solvent 1 (2% TFA in H~2~0): 85%, 87.5%, 90%, 95% between 0, 6, 10, and 15 mins; Solvent 2 (0.1% TFA in 1-propanol): 16%, 12.5%, 10%, 5% between 0, 6, 10, and 15 mins. Separated pigments were detected using a UV--vis Diode Array Detector coupled to the HPLC and set to 540 nm.

cDNA library construction and sequencing {#Sec13}
----------------------------------------

Fresh leaf material from mature leaves and corolla tissue from mature buds were removed from *R. elegans*, R. speciosa, and hybrid in duplicate (i.e., two libraries from similar developmental stages were prepared from each species). Samples were placed immediately into liquid N~2~ and total RNA was extracted using a MasterPure™ RNA Purification Kit (Epicentre). The extracted total RNA was treated with DNaseI and further purified to remove DNaseI, salts and other organics according to the manufacturer's protocols. RNA integrity was determined on an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer. ScriptSeq Complete Kit-Low Input (BL1224, Illumina) was used to prepare RNA-seq libraries from purified RNA following the manufacturer\'s instructions. The final libraries were quantified using a Qubit (Invitrogen) and quality checked on a Bioanalyzer. Libraries were sent to the Genomics and Microarray Core, University of Colorado--Anschutz Medical Campus then sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq2500 using 2x125 bp paired-end (PE) chemistry. Sequences are on deposit at NCBI: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject/PRJNA323650>. SRA accession: SRP075855.

De novo assembly and gene annotation {#Sec14}
------------------------------------

Raw reads were filtered to remove low quality bases using Trimmomatic \[[@CR63]\] and parameters described in the manual, namely 'LEADING:3 TRAILING:3 SLIDINGWINDOW:4:15 MINLEN:36'. QC statistics were calculated using iTools (github.com/BGI-shenzhen/Reseqtools/blob/master). Tissue-specific reads for a given species that passed quality filtration were combined and assembled *de novo* using Trinity software release v2.2.0 \[[@CR64]\] with a minimum contig length cutoff of 200 bp. Bowtie2 release v2.2.5 \[[@CR65]\] and eXpress \[[@CR66]\] were used to map combined quality trimmed reads back to initial assembled transcripts and to estimate transcript abundance. Trinity groups all possible transcript isoforms into clusters based on their contents using a unique gene identifier. First, to identify unigenes from each gene cluster, we conducted ortholog searches using Proteinortho \[[@CR67]\] among our raw assemblies of *R. speciosa*, the hybrid, and *R. elegans*. Second, we retained transcripts if FPKM values were \>2 or if orthologs could be found in either of the two parental species. For gene clusters without identifiable orthologs, the longest transcript (thus accounting for alternative splicing) was selected as a representative unigene. Whole transcriptome functional annotation and analysis was conducted using the Trinotate pipeline release version 3.0.0 (<http://trinotate.github.io>), with a blast e-value threshold of 1 × 10^−\ 5^. To assign function annotations to the assembly, this pipeline utilizes NCBI-BLAST \[[@CR68]\] to search for homologies between the assembly and SwissProt or custom provided databases and query-curated annotation databases (EMBL Uniprot eggNOG/GO Pathways databases). Additionally, it makes use of other well-referenced tools for functional annotation such as HMMER/PFAM (protein domain identification), signalP/tmHMM (protein signal prediction), and RNAMMER (rRNA annotation). Finally, in addition to Trinotate and SwissProt, all green plant entries integrated into UniProtKB (Taxonomy: Viridiplantae) were retrieved to serve as a custom database for blast searches.

Differential expression gene (DEG) analysis {#Sec15}
-------------------------------------------

The R packages edgeR \[[@CR69]\] and DESeq2 \[[@CR70]\] were used for differential gene expression analysis. To generate count tables for each unigene, reads from each tissue-specific library were mapped back to their corresponding species-specific assembly. eXpress was used to measure gene abundance with the parameter 'no-bias-correct' in effect. The 'est_counts' column of tissue-specific eXpress output was extracted and combined for DEG detection between tissues. A universal identifier was assigned to each ortholog group and then gene counts for each species-specific ortholog within a group was assigned to that group. For species-specific singletons, gene expression was arbitrarily set to 0 for other two species. False discovery rate (FDR) of padj \< 0.001, and a log2 fold change \> 1 were set as thresholds for significantly different expressions. All identified DEGs by both edgeR and DESeq2 shared between *R. elegans* and *R. speciosa* were further selected for studying their model of inheritability based on their expression abundance in the hybrid compared to its two parents as shown in Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.

Inheritance classifications {#Sec16}
---------------------------

DEGs were classified in one of four ways following the schematic in Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}: (1) F1a (additive; hybrid value = MPV; allelic effect is semi-dominance), F1b (non-additive; hybrid value = P1 or P2; allelic effect is complete dominance), F1c (non-additive; hybrid value ≠ P1, P2, or MPV), and F1d (transgressive; hybrid value \> P2 or \< P1, termed heterosis when favored by selection), where P1 refers to trait values of parent 1 and P2 refers to trait values of parent 2. This corresponds roughly to prior definitions of transgressive expression in studies comparing transcriptomes from F~1~ hybrids to parents \[[@CR9]\].

Gene-set/pathway analysis {#Sec17}
-------------------------

We used the R package GAGE \[[@CR71]\] for gene enrichment analyses. A custom database was built based on Gene Ontology (GO) annotation obtained from the Trinotate output. Functions described by GO terms were classified along three aspects: Molecular Function (MF), Cellular Component (CC), and Biological Process \[[@CR72]\]. For each category (analyses conducted separately), tissue-specific reads from the same species were pooled together and two sets of comparisons were conducted: *R. speciosa* vs. hybrid and *R. elegans* vs. hybrid (hybrid used as the reference in both). For each category, expression levels of unigenes of the top five shared pathways were plotted using the R package Beeswarm (<https://github.com/aroneklund/beeswarm>). Expression patterns of DEGs within a pathway were further examined by comparing expression patterns of two parental species to those of the hybrid. To visualize the expression pattern of identified DEGs between two parents, upregulated DEGs were colored blue and downregulated DEGs were colored red for DEGs between *R. speciosa* and the hybrid, while for the comparison between *R. elegans* and the hybrid, DEGs were colored as they were in the comparison between *R. speciosa* and the hybrid regardless their expression levels.

Analysis of anthocyanin structural elements {#Sec18}
-------------------------------------------

We characterized copy number and expression levels of the eight core structural genes of the ABP: chalcone synthase (CHS), chalcone isomerase (CHI), flavanone 3-hydroxylase (F3H), flavonoid 3\'-hydroxylase (F3\'H), flavonoid 3\'5\'-hydroxylase (F3\'5\'H) dihydroflavonol 4-reductase (DFR), anythocyanidin synthase (ANS), and UDP-glucose flavonoid glucosyl transferase (UFGT). In this study, the term \'copy\' is used to refer to different paralogous of a given locus, and CD-HIT \[[@CR73]\] was used to identify allelic sequence and retrieve non-redundant copies (at a 99% similarity cutoff). These downstream enzymes constitute the three primary branches of the ABP whose products differ in the degree of hydroxylation and give rise to, from shorter to longer wavelength reflections, pelargonidins (red to orange in color), cyanidins (light to dark pink), and delphinidins (purple to blue).

Characterization MYB type transcription factors {#Sec19}
-----------------------------------------------

All genes contain Myb DNA binding domain according to Trinotate annotation were further analyzed using "CD-Search Tool" at <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/bwrpsb/bwrpsb.cgi> \[[@CR74]\] and an in-house PERL script to count the number of Myb domains present and remove any gene contain ARID, Response_reg and SNF2_N domains. Genes with at least two Mybs domains were subjected for downstream analysis. *Arabidopsis* MYB3R and R2R3 type MYB genes were downloaded from TAIR database (<https://www.arabidopsis.org/browse/genefamily/MYB.jsp>) \[[@CR75]\] and serve as reference sequences for function annotation. Sequence alignment was conducted using the ClustalW module available within MEGA6 \[[@CR76]\]. Resulting alignments were truncated to exclude regions of extremely high sequence divergence (namely: autapomorphic divergence), which can interfere with phylogenetic signal owing to phenomena such as Long Branch Attraction. Phylogenetic histories were inferred under Maximum Likelihood using MEGA6 \[[@CR76]\] and the most appropriate model of amino acid substitution based on the Akaike Information criterion (AIC) implemented in ProtTest v2.4 \[[@CR77]\]. Branch support was assessed using 100 ML bootstrap replicate.

Additional files {#Sec20}
================

Additional file 1: Figure S1.Leaf phenotypes of *Ruellia elegans* maternal parent (top), *R. speciosa* paternal parent (middle), and F~1~ hybrid (bottom). Hybrid plants share more features in common with the paternal parent. (JPG 13817 kb) Additional file 2: Figure S2.Sequence alignment of two copies of F3'5'H identified in *R. speciosa* and the hybrid. The F3'5'H protein sequence of *Penstemon spectabilis*, which is known to be functional \[[@CR27]\], was used as a reference to determine protein integrity. (JPG 1103 kb) Additional file 3: Table S1.The sequences of all identified RMYB genes in *R. speciosa*. (PDF 295 kb)
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